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LANCASTER’S BILL 
CAUSING A FLURRY.

City Solicitor Says City f 
Will Oppose It,

But Mayor Will Takej 

Time to Investigate.

Trouble Over Amalga
mation of Railways.

The notice of motion of Mr. Lancaster, 
of Lincoln, in tin* Dominion House, yes
terday, to amend the Hamilton Radial 
Railway bill by allowing the company 
to amalgamate with the Hamilton, Grims- 
by & Beamsville Electric Railway with
out the necessity of first obtaining the j 
city of Hamilton’s consent, will probably 
precipitate another fight.

Oity Solicitor Waddell declared to-day 
that Hamilton would most certainly op
pose this move. It was one of the points, j 
he said, on which the city decided to j 
fight the Radial bill at the start, and it j 
was only when Hon. F. M. Gibson con- I 
seated to a clause, providing that the 
Radial would not amalgamate with the j 
IL, G. & 15., without the city’s consent, 
that Hamilton agreed to withdraw its 
opposition.

Mr. Lancaster's proposed amendment, 
it is said, would bring up the question 
of provincial rights again, as the 1U g. 
& It., if it were amalgamated with the 
Radial, would pass under Dominion con- 

; trol. Although the city give the H.. G. 
& 15. a bonus of $23,000 in 1893, there is 
nothing in the agreement which would

FOR A NEW CHURCH.

Plant to be Laid Before the Herki
mer Baptists.

Herkimer Baptist Church people are 
soon to decide the question of a new 
building. The church is progressive and 
prosperous, and the officials feel that 

j they should increase its usefulness and 
provide for the growing congregation. 
For some time they have had three sets 
of plans lie fore them, and these they 
purpose submitting to the people at an 
early date. Uist night the official board 
met and decided to recommend to the 
congregation the erection of a new 
building. A meeting of the members of 
the church and congregation has lieen 
called for Wednesday evening next. Feb. 
2(5, for the purpose of taking definite ac
tion. The Building Committee will pre
sent the plans which have lieen before it 

; and will request the church to decide 
upon which of these should be adopted.

changesTn clergy

Promotions In Hamilton Diocese on 
March 6th.
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PRESIDENT W >1 McCLBMOXT.
Of the Canadian Club, Toast Master at 

Last Night's Banquet.

A FINE POINT.

Younger Street Railway Men May 
be Disciplined.

At to-night's meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council the recent action of 
a section of the Street Railwaymen’s 
Union in petitioning the company 
change the agreement, a

The following changes and appoint
ments in the diocese, to take effect on 
the 0th of March next, have l>ecn made 
by His Lordship the Bishop, viz.:

Rev. J. Kelly, transferred from Wnlk- 
ertou to Mount Forest.

Rev. Dr. Waller, from Markdale to 
Walkerton.

Rev. A. J. Savage, from Hamilton to 
Markdale.

GOVERNOR OF WOODSTOCK JAIL i 
WILL QUIT THE JOB.

Gives the Sheriff Lots of Time to Find 
a Successor—Over Forty Years in 
Harness and Leaves With Splendid 
Record—Over 6,000 Prisoners in Jail 
in His Time.

Woodstock, Feb. 21.—(Special)—After 
forty years and «1 half of service, John 
Cameron, governor of the Oxford county 
jail, and one of the best known men in 
the county, has forwarded his resigna
tion to Sheriff Brady, to take effect on 
the !(>th of May. He thereby opens the 
way for a general scramble among Con
servative office-seekers of the county, 
among whom his position, upon the gov
ernor's probable resignation, has long 
been- a bone of contention. Mr. Cameron 
is over eighty years of age, but I'a-s dur
ing the whole term of office performed 
the duties to the satisfaction of every
body. He is the father of Judge Cam
eron. of the Supreme Court of Manitoba, 
In Iris letter of resignation, he sarcas
tically observes tlwL be gives such a 
long notice in order that the sheriff may 
have plenty of time to ©elect bis suc
cessor. “As I presume it will Ik* a dif
ficult matter for you to get a man to 
take my place.” Of course, it is polite 
to say that the sheriff makes the ap
pointment. for it is -

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

If Aid. Wright gets his $2, I move 
that Dr. Philp gets his.

Has Aid. Farrar got the plumbing in
spector picked out ?

Speaking of salary increases, some 
working men arc just now fighting 
against threatened decreases.

HE WOULD DISMISS 
THE RAILWAY BOARD

Rev, A. J. Lèves, of Hamilton, to eue- | office oyer 4,000 
as diocesan sec- ! under his care.

......  .. by him. on the
rccomendation of the patronage com-

Mr. Oa-aieron was bom in Kant Mis
souri. ami is one of the pioneers, and 
the grand old men of the county 

j governor " * 1,1 1,5 • ,resUroatoe tiiivt in his term of 
prisonacirs have parsed

seed Rev. A.

Each of these appointments 
motion. It is expected that 
priest will soon lie added to the Cat he 
dial staff.

another |

e violated one 
mism in endeavoring 

trdet made by the union broken.
Street Railway Union may be asked to 

ipline the offenders.

IDER THE HUDSON.
1 di

and East Rivers.
» I

__ _.n » individuals and
prevent an amalgamation with the Ha- J not through tlie union, will likely come 
dial. There is a clause which says that I up. It is claimed that the younger men 
the H.. lb & B. shall not transfer or sub- • have violated one of the principles of 
lease any part of its tracks to another ! unionism in endeavoring to have a 
company, without the city's consent, but • *r»«1* made bv the union broken. Th 
there is nothing respecting an amalgama 
tion with another road.

Mr. Waddell says the chief objection j 
would be that it would mean practically | 
the establishment of an independent j 
street railway system in that section 
the city, connecting with the cross buus .in Burton, the . ity having no rout ml \ni Railway Tunnels Under the Hudson 
being unable to collect any percenta 
oil Main street or King street. It i 
true, lie admits, that the city can d- 
nothing regarding the lines in Barton. !but. lie says, the city can move tn pro- I -v‘w »0|'k. I*«‘1>. -1. the first of the 
toot itself and regulate the companies in great system <if tunnels and subways 
the city. Another objection urged i< the j through which the Pennsylvania rail- 
possibility of the Redul. it it wore ro(<1 wi„ ru„ trail„ front " Philadelphia 
amalgamated with the H.. G. «.V B.. usingthe track on Main street to take freight I 1 ll",' n!,,Uo" "v,, r- “<r"'s 1M""
to Catharine street......nneeting with the ! i'-"1'1 i11mU'1 Ka~' ''iv. r
Brantford £ Hamilton road. Both the'*,0 l-°"- lsl,",:'1 '.'".y "as «rnipMe.1 to
ll., II. A 11. and the Brantford A linn,il d">- '"*> *""ls "f ll,<1 0,,,' °*
tlm road have power to take a certain 
class of freight cars over their line. Mr.
Waddell admits that it is preposterous j 
to suppose that the Radial Company i 
would want to haul its heavy freight | 
cars over this line.

It is a question, however, that has the | 
city guessing. The Radial line will out | 
off at Birch avenue and run directly j 
cast from Cannon »treet to the Falls. |
The IL. G. & 11. will be an entirely sep- | 
ni ate line. The question of handling j 
freight from tin* east has U
The company will have it- f« 
in Ka»t Hamilton. The line it is going 
to iim* to take its freight cars through 
the city to and from the ue-t i, pu/ 
r.litig the city official-. It i- belie veil that 
tlii-. is one reason why t ii«- «imp: 
tained ibe track- 01 
street from Sanford 
to connect with tin 
A Waterloo line, which « 
corner of .lame*, and Vie 
Migge-ted that it may I» 
to use the Guelph tracks 
although this would not 
fieulty of getting south to connect witli 
the Brantford A Hamilton road.

The Radial bill i» -opposed to pro
vide that it shall not interfere with 
existing agreements and by-laws be
tween the city and the other companies.

Mayor Stewart refused to express auv 
opinion on the matter until he had rime 
to investigate it. lie. promised t » look 
into the matter to-dav.

TWO CUT OFF.

West Flamboro Council Makes a 
License Reduction.

There was a meeting of the West 
Flamboro Council at ' Bullock’s Corners, 
mi Tuesday, and a surprise was sprung 
when a strong deputation appeared be
fore the Council, headed by Rev. Mr. 
Cavers, of Millgrove. asking that the ho
tel licenses in the township be reduced 
to two. A by-law was introduced and 
finally passed to grant the request of 
the temperance petitioners, the vote 
standing Gray, Foster and Reeve Bink
ley for cutting off the two hotels, ami 
Councillors Connell and Rowell register
ing nay. The same vote carried to the 
filial passing of the by-law and unless 
the manner in which the by-law was 
put through at one sitting of the Coun
cil interferes, tiion* will be only two li
cense» in West Fla in boro after Max'

HEARTLESS FATHER

Said to Have Broken Hit Own 
Baby’s Arm.

Kingston, Out.. Feb. 21.— (Special.)— 
A man named Babcock, of Murvalc, near 
here, it is said, deliberately twisted his 
four months' old child’s arm and broke

This has been so far a very stormy E 
month, but we have escaped the thunder | 
storms.

Do you read the Times? Well, say | | 
a good word for it to your neighbor. j | 

----- o----- -
The soup kitchen business is for the i 1 

strangers within our gates. In John A.'s > » 
time it was to save ourselx-cs from star-

lf that law passes the candidate xvon’t 
be able to say, “Come and have some
thin’.

Mr. Barker is not the man with the j 
hoc. He’s the man with the muckrake. |

I It looks as if th-e “lonesome young wi- I 
dow, free and with a competence, who ] 
desires to meet a middle-aged gentle-man 
matrirtiomally incl-itied/’ will have to go 
out of business.

The Twentieth Century Club will hold 
a boxing and wrestling hippodrome to
night. Where are the police?

The Mayor should offer a reward for 
the capture, dead or alive, of the mis
creant who placed that “clause” in the 
street lighting by-law. Did you ever 
hear such guff 7 Anybody suspected ?

If Order is Not Fully
Satisfactory.

— ~r\

Mayor Stewart Makes 
Drastic Proposition.

Plans for a $50,000 
Technical School.

PRESIDENT FALCONER.
Of Toronto University, chief speaker at 

Last Night’s Banquet.

THE MOULDERS

mother and child were brought into I 
hospital here for treatment.

There are four cases of smallpox re
ported in the village of Sydenham, hi 
miles from here.

LOTS ofORANGES
Shipping Them From California With 

Great Dispatch.

Our newestory next week.

But can the Railway Board get us 
street railway extensions? I think not. j

But the city official* are not paid: for ; 
trying to influence tin* aldermen to 
adopt tin- or that line of policy. Some 
of them lojould read over their list of

Mr. Duffy’s cow and Mrs. OT^eary’s 
■•■*"• tlii; kicked the buçkét that over- 

«*t fire to (Chicagoit. Ho was pi need muter arrret and the j t|.,. |,„„p that
t -i|| g» thundering down the ages toge- i The discussion at times was prêt

ulved.
shed*

four, connecting Manhattan Islaml with 
Ixmg Island city, were brought together 
under the bed «>f the mid«!l<* of the East 
River off 34th street. The work on this 
tube which i» 4.iXHt feet long, was be
gun in Aug.. 11)03. Two other tulics will 
In* completed within a few days and the 
fourth will he finished within three 
nonths. according to an announcement 
by the company.

PERFIDIOUS ALBION.

Great Britain Said to be Piaying a 
Double Game.

nd

Mr. M. J. O’Reilly, uf this city, yes
terday presented his patent to the title 
K. V. liefore the court at Toronto and 
was accepted as a lawyer entitled to the

-lit benches.

Riverside, Cal., l*’eb. 21*—An average of 
a « nr load of oranges cvAy twenty min
utes has lieen packed and - shipped east 
from Riverside in the past week, figur
ing nine hours ns a working day. This is 
the heaviest week's work of the season

The packing houses are full of fruit,

“Sweet Norim*.” 
name for our new

Isn’t that

Mayor Stewart declared to-day that 
lie favored making one more appeal 
to the Ontario Railway Board in an 
effort to force the Hamilton Street 
Railway Company to give the city an 
up-to-date system and good service, 
and if the city was convinced, when 
the order wa» made, that it had not 
received justice lie would be prepared 
to demand the Government to fire 
tin* present members and appoint a 
new board. “Those are the grounds 
on which I am prepared to fight it 
out.’’ said His Worship, “rather than 
to be frightened into making terms 
with the company. I am satisfied 
that we can get what 'we want under 
our amended by-law.”

This statement was made after it 
was suggested to the mayor that the 
city would be in a worse position 
than ever in securing satisfactory 
terms from the company, if it appeal
ed to the board at this stage and did 
not get what it was alter. The mayor 
declared that lie would never submit 
to the company getting anywhere near 
what it would reeoix’e under the pro
position submitted.

“The limit I think xvould he $50,- 
000,” he said. “That is tin* most that 
1 would favor giving, and while I 
am mayor of this city and looking 
after the city’s interc«N 1 will never 

orous. "The meeting voted against re»- ; vote or countenance entering into a 
cindiim tin* agreement, but appointed a | gamble and not knowing what we 
committee to confer with the employer*. | are going to give the company."

I It is thought that a temporary snap;».- . His worship declares that this view
! : .. ...- ...........raonioni wniihl tie agreed ! if supported by many prominent cit-

| izetts. "No later than yesterday.** 
lie said, “three prominent residents 
of Herkimer street advised me that 
the city should quit dallying with 
the company and place the case in the

Might Consent to a Temporary 
Suspension.

A mass meeting of moulder», -called at 
the instance of the Iron Moulders’ Un
ion, was held in the Arcade- Hall last 
night. It was largely attended and the 
proposition madfe by the stove founders, 
that the wages agreement made a year 
ago be cancelled, and that the union 
agree to a lower scale, xva [liscuseed.

The Hydro-electric power scheme j
threatens to drive British capital out
of the country. i . , ..* j sion of the agreement

',v• * -• -*‘1* ■ > »--émeut appear#--! m a I o-
this morning, calling for.

CONTROL COAL OUTPUT. 1
Chicago, Feb. 21. -The Record-He raid 

to-day says: Consolidation of tin* large 
«•iial mining interests m" Illinois and In
diana for the pur|lose of regulating the 
output and uphohling prices now is under 
way. Two Chicago corporations, the 
Dvering Coal Co., in which Rock Island 
nail Chicago A Eastern Illinois Railroad 
officials are said to be tin* principal 
stockholders, and tin* O'Cara Coal Co., 
controlled by Chicago politicians and 

•hipments j N. Y. C. officials, are lenders in the en-

1 rotito paper 
I moulders to 

firm name xv 
il the advertisement was fo 
ew non-union shops hen*.

BUILDING SOLD.
Montreal. Que,. Feb. 21.—Announce

ment is made to-day of the sale of the 
Alliance building, on PHioo de Armes 

-asI «if the Bank of Montreal 
The price paid i* ia tinbuilding,

.. half a million dollars. I he «leal 
was put through tin* head office, in Eng
land.

11.1

tin
It

dif

Berlin. Feb. 21.- The F«ir«*ign -Office 
here takes a «*ool view of the flurry am
ong «liplomats of Europe occasioned by I 
the Rvrte granting permi-sion to Xu» ' 

i tria to survey for a railroad extension 
i that xvottld make complete the rail »*on- 
j in*ction with Suloniki. traversing a por- 
! tion of Turkish territory.
! Reports received here front St. Pot- 
I ersburg, Paris and Rome indicate t hat 
I at the same time British diplomacy 
I ma«le representations - in these eapitols 
i with tin- ohjebt of eau-ing a fresh group- 
j ing of tin* powers in near eastern af

fairs by means of which Great Britain. 
Franci*. Rus» in and Italy xvould be able 

! in impose their xVill upon the Multan 
! and thus manoeuvre Austria and Ger- 

CoL Gibson said to-day that the clause ! miu,.v into a weaker position at C-on- 
proviiling for tin* amalgamation had al- j stantinople.
ready been «.eitleil. a ml that there was | Great Britain’s ultimate ohjeet i« lie- 
no reason xvhatever tor alarm on the | lieved to be to produce disorder in Ttirk- 
part of the city. j i>h affairs so that a more permanent

settlement may 1»* reached before Rus
sia fully recovers from the effects of her 
war with Japan.

INSOLVENT ESTATE CASE.
In the ca><* of Parker 

\Y. A. 11. Duff niov«‘«l 
Isabelle. John ami .lame* 

, defendants

vs. Jones. Mr. 
ivsterday that 
Muir In* a «bled 

the assigne
RELIGION IN SCHOOLS.

Rome, Feb. 21.—A lively discussion 
which has b«*en going on in the (Imtnber 

Deputies regarding the religion*

of tin* estate of John Muir, of Seotlaml, 
and lie is seeking to collect the amount 
of indebtedness that Muir oxveil him. Mr.
•loiiii Kirmrr appeared for .John Muir.I loa.'ldr.-k in lire primarv «r*ooh i„ I,, 
nnd Mr. Cnorf-n ( . rhom.on for Baladin j pinniv.' to rx.-ilr tl„. prod,, an t'tr.a.iH
and lames. I. W. ........a appeared for j are held in readiness in ti e loiiidinca
the defendant. Indge Snnier adjournedUnrromtding the Ci»n,!»T of JVputkl

1 agun-t u |M»jmIar uprising.the motion until Monday next.

ONTARIO DELEGATION SEE 
LAURIER, BRYCE AND EARL GREY

Whitney’s Power Representatives Were Well 
Received by These Gentlemen.

Ottawa, Feb. 21.— (Special)—Hon. J. I to lie hampered by treaty restrictions. 
J. Foy, K. C., Hon. Col. llendrie. Adam 1 and leave the Province at the mercy of 
Beck, XV. K. Mi-Naught, M. 1\. and Mr. j the corporations, who now hold charters. 
Wilson, superintendent of the Niagara i Ontario has not coal, while the United 
Park, arrived here this morning, and j States has. and electrical energy was a 
had an interview with Lord Orev, Sir | sulwtitutiun for coal, and the water 
Wilfrid Laurier and Amb..»dor Bryre | IWylvantal
in the Premier’s office.

Mâjor-
Censn!

Fock
Reprimanded by the court for disciplin

ary offence.

FEEL FOR ST0ESSEL.

Want Kurapatkin, Alexieff and 
Other Officers Put on Trial.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 21.—The passing 
of the death sentence yesterday by 
court-martial upon Lieut.-Gen. St«»e»»el 
is received with little «atisfm-tion in the 
Russian capital, where it is felt that the 
trial of General» Stoeagel, Fock, ltriss 
and Smvrnoff lia» done practically noth
ing toward establishing tin* real respon
sibility for tin* fall «if the fortress. The 
court indeed decided the extent of the 
guilt of St«ivss«-I, and the other generals, 
hut it neglected to judge the system of 
which they xvore the product. It fie
ri ined to admit testimony regarding the 
preparedness of the fortress at the bc- 

. ginning of the war, the role of the navy 
I in the defence of a marine stronghold, 

and other underlying factors in the hu 
milia tion of Russia-.

• The newspapers to-day express sym 
pa thy with Gen. Stoe.ssel and declare 
that the ileath sentence undoubtedly 
will lie commuted. They demand al»«> 
that Gen. Kuropatkin. Viceroy Alexieff 
ami other officer*#, still more intimat«*lv 
responsible for the loss of tlu* war, la; 
placed on trial.

SKEW

hands of the Railway Board.”
The mayor contemls that there was 

nothing in the by-law when the city 
made its first appeal, which would 
justify the board, in making the or
der that the city was after. The 
city at once made amendments to its 
by-law. as he says it lias power to 
do. and ordered the company to com
ply. This has not been done, he says 
and he is satisfied the hoard will is
sue an order.

City Solicitor Waddell thinks so, too. 
although hi* explains that there ia 
no use running the board down until 
it has been given a fair chance. “We 
have only 1uid one trial : let us hax-e 
another.” lie said. “If we feel then 
that we have not secured justice we 
can go to the Government and say so.'*

On the other lnlml an altogether dif
ferent viexv is taken by many of the 
a Mermen, a ml it is nuthoritat ix-elv stated 
that a majority of them on Monday night 
will vote in favor of continuing the 

! negotiations with thi* company. Chnir- 
I man Sweeney is one of these. He says 
i it is all very nice to make grand stand 
j plays ami talk to tin1 gallery about 
I forcing the company, through an order 
J from tin* hoard, to give the city xvhnt it 

(Continued on page *12.)

\

Kfcfnwl
k Smirnoff

Acquitted of charge against him for lack 
of proof.

RUSSIAN GIRL
Suicides When She Hears That 

Stoeisel Was Condemned.

TORONTO LICENSES.
Whitney’s High Falutin Reply to 

Hotel Men.

Toronto, Ont.. Feb. 21. — ; Special)—“I 
«h» not see hoxv the G oxer ament can
change the law and at the seme time de
stroy what has been done under the law 
by the laxly to xvltoai the law gix-es the 
poxver to do that act. Wh«*ai an injus- 

i lice has been done by legislative bodies 
J the remedy has always been sought from 
1 the source of power, namely, the people.

Thus is not it ease ia winch ray col- 
1 lea*/ica ami I think xve can interfere.”
| I hi» was the exordium of the reply of 

Premier Whitney to a deputation re
presenting the Toronto License Holders’ 
Association, who a«ked that legishttion 
be passed to stay the operation of the 
by law- pn.-»x*«l by the City Council re- 
dliving tl.e mmvl>er of licenses from 150 
to 110.

Lieut-General âtoe.wo/
Sentenced to death lor loss of Port Arthur

essful mail.. Had he

: fields, was inexhaustible. In short, ( an- 
Tlie delegativn J a(ja should not agree to anything that

is afraid Hint the pr.,(«.re.l treaty withT wouy involve » restriction of i|,*'r%l,t.
the United States will shut out any fur- ! to utilize tlu*.»e waters. The interview
ther power plant at Niagara Kalis, which : "* <o«rep. private, but it i, under
they contend would la- injurious to the ! *l,(' <•''•*««»» »"« "ell re-

J ccived by the Goxernor-General, the Pre-
industrial interests throughout xvestem j mjcr „nd the British Ambassador at
Ontario. It would be unxviso. thev say. Washington.

Made Right in Hamilton.
For coughs, colds ami throat troubles, 

nothing equals in satisfaction Parke’s 
Cherry Cough Cure. This is made from 
an old-fashioned recipe—Balm of Gilead 
buds, white pine lwirk. wild cherry bark, 
blood root, hoar hound, pine tar. glycer
ine. etc. Sold in 25 cent bottles by 
Parke 4, Parke, druggists, 18 Market

Gen. Stoessel is suffering the fate of the unsuccesi 
lieen victorious over the Japs, who for so many months besieged Port 
Arthur, he would have been the hero of the hour, the pride of hi.» country 
and hailed as one of the great generals of the earth. But he lost, lie cap
itulated, and instead of the victor’s crown he got a felon’s cell, and per
haps will meet a traitor’s death. We do not wish to sit in judgment on 
General Stoessel. but it is strange that lie should have earned so much 
praise during the seige. if he was playing the poltroon through it all. 
He was not the only unsuccessful Russian in the scrap with Japan, and 
if death is his portion, what should be done with the others? However, 
it is hardly likely that the Czar will ignore the recommendation of the 
Court for commutation of his sentence.. During the trial Stoessel has 
borne himself as a brave man should, accepting all the responsibility 
for the loss of Port Arthur, and calmly announcing that, if it was so 
decreed,. lie was willing to give up liis life as an atonement

Hartford. Conn., Feb. 21....Because of
lier regret over the conviction of Gen
eral Stoessel at St. Petersburg, Amelia I 
Harris killed liersdf here yesterday by 
inhaling illuminating gas. The girl was 
a Russian, and had formerly been em- 
ployeil in the General Stoessel family. 
She xvas working here in the home of 
Joseph Silx-er. and when she xxns inform
ed of Gen. Ntoessel’s conviction she went 
to her room and no more was heard from 
her. When the escaping gas caused the 
door of her room to be broken open, she 
was found dead.

EMLENT0N CASE.

Judge Refused to Strike Out Jury 
Notice When Asked.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 21.—i Special )— 
Chief .Fustice Mulock dismissed the ap
plication of Arthur O'Heir, K. to
strike out the jury notice in the case of 
the Emlenton Refinery Co.. HamiVtou, 
against E. R. Ularkvm. Costs for the 
motion were awarded the deefndmite.

Bain & Adams’ List.
Ripe strawberries’ ripe tomatoes, j 

mushrooms. Boston head lettuce, spinach, 
rhuliarb. cucumbers, radishes, green on
ions, Bermuda onions, grape fruit, mar
malade oranges, sweet seedless oranges. 
Malaga grapes, chickens, turkeys, ducks, 
smelt», haddie, kipjsers. bloaters, N'euf- 
chatel and square cream cheese, Camen- 
bert, English Stilton, Swiss, Roquefort, 
Limburger. old and mild Canadian cheese, 
strictly new laid eggs, bacon, liants, cur 
oil meats, oysters, etc. Bain & Adams 
8t)-91 King street ea»t.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $* a year and upxvards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

LAD’S SAD DEATH.
Huntsville. Ont., Feb. 21.—A youth of 

19 years, named* Phelps, who had no 
knoxvn relatives or friends in this coun
try. died here under sad circumstances. 
He was brought to town from Burk’s 
Falls with his hands, feet and nose in 
a state of decomposition as the result 
of repeated frost bites, and a local physi
cian gave him medical treatment. It 
xvas too late, the youth dying a week 
after his admission to the house.

Sitnrdiy Cigar Bargain*.
Bouquet and Hilda cigars, union made, 

S for 23c. Stonewall Jackson cigars, 8 
for 23c. Japs, Barristers, J. C. F’s., Mar
guerite*, 4 for 23c. Julia Arthur cigars, 
ti for 25 cents, at peace’s cigar store, 10T 
kin«< street east


